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Mission Statement
Our mission at The Chautauqua County 
Humane Society is to promote the 
adoption of animals, prevent all forms 
of animal cruelty & neglect, and shelter 
lost, abandoned and homeless animals, 
and to provide education about the 
humane treatment of animals. 

Core Principles
1.   Open and honest actions and 

communications come first and they 
guide all that we do.

2.    We respect our customers, 
volunteers, donors and staff above 
all else, and never forget that they 
come to us by choice. We share a 
personal responsibility to maintain 
their loyalty & trust, which must 
never be taken for granted. We 
will listen and respond and seek to 
WOW them at every turn.

3.    We take responsibility for our own 
success and failures at work. Titles 
and roles do not matter when it 
comes to getting the job done.

4.    We seek and reward creativity 
and ingenuity. We embrace the 
innovations and ideas that can 
change the lives of animals 
that once had little. We will use 
technology to further our goals when 
necessary and we must not be 
afraid to take informed, responsible 
risk. We can do more with less; we 
will not take shortcuts on quality.

5.    We believe humor is essential 
to success. We celebrate 
achievement and we recognize that 
tears of happiness and sadness will 
appear in the work we do.

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY
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By Cathy Panebianco, CCHS volunteer

Fostering an animal is the 
ultimate expression of love. You care for 
and nurture the animal for a short while 
and then you watch it go to its forever 
home. Except sometimes an animal 
catches a little piece of your heart and 
you just can’t let go. Diego is the perfect 
example of a foster animal that found 
the “right” home through Jill Jackson 
who has fostered over 75 animals for the 
Chautauqua County Humane Society. 
 
“I had the opportunity to foster a litter of 
puppies. One of the puppies was very 
sick with mange and fighting for his life. I 

worked very hard to help him get healthy and when it was time, the connection was 
just too strong I couldn’t let him go – that is how I got Diego seven and a half years 
ago,” said Jill. 

But Diego wasn’t content just to live a great life with Jill. He became a foster 
ambassador at her house. Any time a new foster animal came into Jill’s home, 
Diego became the welcoming committee, acting as a caretaker and taking on a 
motherly role to help calm and socialize the foster animals. Diego instinctively knows 
how to help another animal feel more comfortable. With the shy ones, he plays with 
them to open them up. With the hyper ones, he teaches them to calm down. Right 
now, Jill isn’t fostering any animals but Sammy the cat, also from the Chautauqua 
County Humane Society has joined the family. They are best buddies running 
around outside and sleeping together. 

TAILS OF LOVE...
Diego

Continued on page. 4
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Donors, supporters and 
shoppers - HELLO! It’s been 
awhile since we’ve talked 
about this - So, let me update 
you on an exciting project 
that 2nd Chances and the 
BOCES Hewes Center 

began a couple of years ago.

Many of you may be aware that our two organizations have 
been partners for years through our E-scrapping volunteer 
work experience class. The students had done such an 
awesome job breaking down the computers in that class, 
that a new challenge was presented. So, one day I sat there 
and pondered for hours until I came up with the idea to start 
a furniture refinishing class! Boy, what a great idea that was, 
one of my prouder moments in life I’d say. 

Since its inception roughly two years ago The Hewes Center 
rEfinishing project has raised over $3,000 for the animals at 
CCHS, at no cost to the shelter!! Occasionally 2nd Chances 
obtains furniture that needs a little TLC. It may be broken, 
rusted, dirty, or simply not appealing to the eye at all. That is 
when the students at BOCES step in and bring their eyes to 
the table (my eyes are a little old, so they don’t really see that 
well). The students focus on simple sanding, painting and 
minor repairs.

So here’s my point: Isn’t it amazing how two seemingly 
different organizations can work so well together? The 
students at BOCES are learning new skills and the staff at 
2nd Chances are receiving help in ways that they couldn’t 
fulfill on their own. The best part is that each piece of 
refinished furniture has sold for 3 – 4 times the original price 
that we would have initially received before the refinishing. 
That means so much more for the animals of Chautauqua 

County!

It must also be noted that we sincerely thank all the staff and 
students at BOCES for all their hard and amazing work. So, 
remember, we have great merchandise at 2nd Chances and 
every time you shop here or donate items you are helping 
to support the homeless and needy animals of Chautauqua 
County! I might sleep a lot when I’m at work but I’m always 
thinking!!

That’s my point!!

Meowfully submitted,

Piglet 

PIGLET’S POINT 7.0

2nd Chances ‘E’nriching 
Partnership with BOCES Before

After

Before

After
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•  Form a Team or Walk as an Individual

You can start at home, school or work. A family team 
can include family, friends and neighbors. Form a 
corporate team at work and consider getting your 
company to endorse Walk 4 Paws as a company 
activity. It’s easy and fun to be a leader! 

•  Participate & Raise Money

Every walker sets an initial goal of raising $100. By 
asking just ten people to donate $10, you can easily 
achieve the base reward of a Walk 4 Paws t-shirt. 
Ask more people, raise more money for greater 
reward levels…. It’s that simple and it’s for a GREAT 
CAUSE!

•  Log In. Sign Up. Reach Out.

It’s fast, easy and effective! Go to www.spcapets.com 
and fill out the required information, hit submit and 
promote through e-mail, social media and through 
word-of-mouth! Or if you would prefer us to send you 
all of the required information, just contact Hannah 
Braun at hbraun@spcapets.com or 716.665.2209 ext 
213 and she will get the information to you right away! 

•  Make a Donation

Not the walking type? You can support this effort with 
a contribution. All of the proceeds go directly toward 
the cost of taking care of the unwanted pet population 
in our area. 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HUMANE SOCIETY 
AND FUNDRAISE YOUR WAY TO GREAT PRIZES. 

Dear Friends of Pets:

Greetings from the Chautauqua County Humane Society! We are well 
on our way to planning for our 12th Annual Walk 4 Paws on Saturday, 
October 1, 2016 at the famed Chautauqua Institution. 

This is the biggest special event fundraiser for the shelter! The W4P 
draws individuals and teams of walkers and their canine companions. 
Last year we had over 300 people attend. Participating is simple and 
all of your efforts help a great cause!

CCHS is not affiliated with any government agency or national humane 
society so we rely heavily on our community, especially through 
events such as the Walk 4 Paws. These funds help us continue our 
mission of promoting pet adoptions, rehabilitating abused, neglected 
and abandoned animals, reuniting lost pets with their owners, and 
providing education about the humane treatment of animals.  

You can work as an individual or you can encourage family, friends 
or co-workers to join in on the fun for a cause! We will provide team 
leaders with the tools needed to be successful, along with direct 
personal guidance. Just let us know you are interested and we 
will reach out to you. Otherwise, visit spcapets.com/getinvolved/
walk4paws/ to sign up online! 

Each dollar you raise brings our pets one step closer to receiving their 
2nd chance. We thank you! 

Best regards,

Hannah Braun  
CCHS Community Relations Director 
hbraun@spcapets.com - 716.665.2209 ext 213

HOW TO GET INVOLVED!WALK 4 PAWS
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TAILS OF LOVE
Continued from Page 1

“I think it’s important to foster animals to help keep them 
socialized while they are waiting for their forever homes,” 
said Jill. “All of my foster dogs have helped provide me 
with companionship. And I learned how to work with them 
on obedience training, which was helpful for both the dog 
and myself. It is also so important to adopt an animal 
because every dog or cat deserves a second chance 
at a forever home. It’s not the animal’s fault that their 
previous owner had to move and couldn’t have pets, or 
lost their job and can’t provide for them anymore. I hope 
people understand that these animals don’t end up at the 
Humane Society because they are ‘bad dogs’ or because 
they have health problems. I believe everyone should 
have a dog, however as the saying goes, it is a privilege 
to own a dog, not your right to own a dog.”
Fostering animals is something that the Chautauqua 
County Humane Society is always looking for help from 
volunteers. In 2015, the shelter had 350 animals in foster 
care. Sometimes an animal just needs a little more 
socialization or training to make it more adoptable. Litters 
of puppies or kittens that are too young to be adopted 
need extra care and love. Sometimes a cruelty situation 
creates a need for a loving place for that animal while 
the case is being investigated. There are some animals 
who are recovering from surgeries or need medications 
at times when the shelter is not open. The process to 
become a foster parent is easy. Applications are available 
on-line at spcapets.com under the “Get Involved” tab 
or pick one up at the shelter on Strunk Road. Once 

the application is returned, CCHS’ Volunteer Services 
Coordinator, Rachel Johnson, reviews the application and 
sets up an interview and home visit to ensure that there is 
an appropriate space to house the foster animals. 
“When there is not enough space at the shelter, having 
foster homes available would help us make room for 
animals that are ready for adoption, while the ones that 
need more time could go to a foster home,” said Ms. 
Johnson. “Also, our adoption center and our stray center 
are not equipped to care for the special requirements and 
care of farm animals.  Families with barns and pastures 
would be able to help us with these animals. A foster 
home provides an ideal environment for the animals that 
may need a little extra work to become more adoptable. 
Fostering reduces the rates of euthanasia, provides 
animals with a healthy environment where they are 
getting better socialization and more centered care.”     
 “Diego has enriched my life by giving me love, happiness 
and companionship,” said Jill. “Having an animal in my 
life is important for me because caring for them gives me 
something to do.  Also because there are so many out 
there that don’t have homes, I know I helped by providing 
a loving home for Diego and Sammy. Shelter animals 
are so special because all they want is a loving home 
and they will provide us with a lifetime of love and laughs. 
They make great companions for people because they 
come from different situations, so you can usually find a 
dog or cat at the shelter that will fit into any home.”

The Chautauqua County Humane Society released a final 
total for the 2016 Pennies 4 Paws campaign, sponsored by 
Media One Group. The community, local businesses and the 
five radio stations of Media One Group reached their goal 
of $25,000 to assist with lifesaving medical services to help 
save all the abandoned, abused and neglected animals of 
Chautauqua County. 

The P4P campaign began on February 12th and ran 

through the end of April; however P4P donations are 
accepted year-round. This was the eleventh year for the P4P 
campaign. 

“With the help of our very generous community we were able 
to exceed our goal this year,” said Hannah Braun, Community 
Relations Director. “We are very lucky to live in such a giving 
community, filled with many local businesses and schools, 

CCHS PENNIES 4 PAWS 
CAMPAIGN REACHES GOAL

Continued on page 4
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that choose to support our campaign” said Braun. 

Aside from special events, hundreds of individuals came 
to the shelter and the 2nd Chances Thrift Stores to donate 
loose change they had been saving for the animals. Over 75 
specially marked P4P containers and memorial paw prints 
could be found at local business and organizations throughout 
the county during the two-month campaign.

Media One Group is the official media sponsor for the 
Chautauqua County Humane Society and has helped CCHS 

raise over $300,000 for the animals in Chautauqua County. 

For more information on the Chautauqua County Humane 
Society or to sign up to host a Pennies 4 Paws container in 
2017, visit www.spcapets.com or call 716-665-2209 ext. 213.

The mission of the Chautauqua County Humane Society is to 
promote the adoption of animals, prevent all forms of animal 
cruelty and neglect, shelter lost, abandoned and homeless 
animals, and to provide education about the humane treatment 
of animals.

Continued from Page 4

By: Sue Bobek, CCHS Animal Services Director 
The Chautauqua County Humane Society has worked hard to find 
the right homes for all the pets that come under our care. We have 
raised the live release rate to nearly 98% consistently for many 
years. As we devote more time and money into the animals that 
need it, and continue advocating for spaying and neutering, we 
continue on the right track. But we do not yet live in a world that 
gives all pets this chance. So we are determined to help others 
when we can.
To this end, CCHS has developed relationships with rescue 
groups, animal control groups and shelters nationwide. We are 
able, when space allows, to take dogs and cats into our care that 
might not have a second chance or where other organizations 
are over full. With our community, that is very adoption minded 
and supports our efforts, we have been able to transfer in many 
pets over the years, saving even more lives. Just recently CCHS 
received 9 Chihuahuas from California where there are so many 
and 11 dogs and puppies from a Texas shelter that was over full. 
We never displace dogs from our community. Our local pups 
come first. But when we have space, we consider it our duty to 
help other animals in need of the good homes we have here in our 
region. 
We are grateful to our animal welfare counterparts that are 
willing to trust us with the continuation of their animals’ road to a 
forever home. Creating a network where shelters work together 
is important for all the animals we help. We need to remember 
that we are all on the same team and support each other when 
able. Nobody wants to euthanize happy, healthy pets.  I know that 
the shelters are also grateful to CCHS adopters for opening their 
hearts, minds and homes to loving one of their pets. So remember, 
when you adopt from The Chautauqua County Humane Society 
you not only help all the local animals in our care, but you are 
helping pets across the country. 

PETS ON THE MOVE
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VOLUNTEER APRECIATION

By: Rachel Johnson

This past May, CCHS celebrated our terrific volunteer’s accomplishments from 2015! Our 
Volunteers completed over 28,982 hours in 2015, with an average number of 333 active 
volunteers contributing their time monthly! Each volunteer’s time is important to us and so 
valuable to the animals they serve. We thanked them all throughout the week with a small 
gift and treats and invited them to join us for cake and coffee in their honor.  During our Open 
House Event we recognized 15 special volunteers, all of which completed the most hours in 
their specific job duty. I spoke of their many accomplishments and how long they have been 
volunteering. 

Thank you to all of our very dedicated volunteers for their time!  Each of you are making a 
difference in improving the lives of our furry friends, keep up the great work! 

Rachel Johnson, Volunteer Services Coordinator

Patricia Fuchs  
Top Cat Foster 
Completed 1955.50 hours in 2015

James Richardson  
Top Grooming Volunteer 
Completed 1419.75 hours in 2015

JoAnna and Steve Urbaniak 
Top Dog Fosters 
Completed 916.00 hours in 2015

Jane Anderson 
Top Clinic/Non Medical Volunteer 
Completed 739.00 hours in 2015

Mary Autumn Yernburg 
Top Office Volunteer 
Completed 607.00 hours in 2015

Nancy Hicks 
Top Clinic Data Volunteer 
Completed 559.25 hours in 2015

Sherry Vesotski 
Top Cat Socializer  
Completed 386.00 hours in 2015

Connie Gauronski 
Top Volunteer Adoption Counselor 
Completed 305.75

Wanda McKotch 
Top Clinic Recovery Volunteer 
Completed 316.25 hours in 2015

Raymond Smathers 
Top Beautification Volunteer 
Completed 298.50 hours in 201

Emily Prybylo 
Top Dog Play Group Volunteer 
Completed 271.25 hours in 2015

Janet VonReyn 
Top Dog Walker 
Completed 269.25 hours in 2015

Jill Patterson 
Top Offsite Volunteer 
Completed 247.00 hours in 2015

Tom Whittaker 
Maintenance  
Completed 136.50 hours in 2015

Martin McKotch 
Thrift Store Transport 
Completed 134.25 hours in 2015

The seventh annual Bark N’ Brew charity fundraiser to benefit the 
Chautauqua County Humane Society (CCHS) was held on June 
14 at the Southern Tier Brewing Company. The event fundraised 
over $23,000 for the animals awaiting adoption at CCHS. Money 
collected allows the shelter to continue life saving medical care, 
offer fee-waived adoption programs, and other adoption services 
year-round to the community. 

Southern Tier Brewing Company is the generous host for the 
event with other major contributors including Ludwig Auctions, 
Greg Peterson, Pepsi Bottling Group of Jamestown, Jefferson 
Middle School, and the five stations of Media One Group.

“There is no better atmosphere than to be at one of the best 
breweries in our country, Southern Tier Brewing Company 
(STBC), joined by individuals that are all there to support one 
common cause,” said Hannah Braun, Community Relations 
Director for CCHS. “It is because of STBC’s commitment and 

support of CCHS that this event continues to grow each and 
every year,” said Braun.   

Over 60 donors from the community made the live and chinese 
auctions a success. Some of the featured items included tickets 
to the upcoming comedy festival shows, tickets to the LECOM 
Health Challenge web.com PGA tour at Peek’n Peak, coffee for a 
year at Tim Horton’s, and many other items.

BARK N’ BREW
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The volunteers who help to make the Chautauqua County Humane 
Society a success - those willing to be covered with muddy paws, 
who awaken early to walk a poodle, or make deliveries to the thrift 
shop - were celebrated Saturday, April 30 at the society’s Volunteer 
Appreciation Open House.

More than 300 volunteers donated nearly 29,000 hours in 2015 to 
the Humane Society, which is charged with providing temporary 
shelter and rehabilitation for homeless animals, with the goal of 
finding permanent homes.

“April is volunteer appreciation month,” said Hannah Braun, 
community relations director at the Chautauqua County Humane 
Society. “We like to hold an event every year where we get to honor 
them and celebrate them and all that they do for our shelter. They’re 
a big part of who we are and how successful we are. It’s because 
of them - as well as the donors to our capital campaign-that our 
shelter is so successful.”

There were other reasons to celebrate Saturday. The open 
house also served to showcase the expansion and completion 
of the “More Than a Shelter” building and renovation project. 
The $775,000 project added 2,000 square feet to the facility and 
provided space for the new canine communal housing program, 
as well as an additional surgical room and an expanded recovery 
room. Redesigns also included a new visitor welcome area with 
two private adoption stations and better access to their “get 
acquainted” rooms.

“We had a lot of grants and a lot of donors, and we successfully 
raised the amount we needed for the campaign,” Braun said. 
“Between all of our donors and our volunteers, I’d say this 
organization is one of the top humane societies in the nation, in my 
personal opinion.”

Braun went on to say that the CCHS is considered cutting edge: 
“We’re leading shelters all across New York State in what we’re 
doing here, especially with the communal kennels. A lot of shelters 
don’t have these kennels. It’s a great thing for our shelter and it’s 
something I’m proud to be a part of as is every member of our 
board, every staff member and every volunteer.”

The four communal kennels added during the expansion and 
renovation allow up to six dogs to bunk together with a large 
common area to play in, rather than being confined to a small cage 
or kennel.

“It’s a wide open space for them,” Braun said. “They can play with 
other animals that match their personality type. It allows them to live 
in a more home-like structure that is stress free. That in turn makes 

them more adoptable.”

Rachel Johnson, volunteer services coordinator, introduced the 
volunteers, several whom had well over 1,000 hours of service: 
Patricia Fuchs donated 1,995 hours last year fostering cats and 
kittens and James Richardson gave 1,419 hours of his time as 
a groomer and a foster volunteer. In all, a total of 15 volunteers 
were honored for performing a diverse number of roles, including 
dog walking, playgroup facilitators, shelter maintenance, animal 
fostering and grooming. Out of the nearly 29,000 donated hours, a 
total of 11,512 hours were spent fostering animals and 4,170 hours 
were spent socializing the cats.

But many of the roles played by volunteers simply help to keep 
the shelter functioning and people like Raymond Smathers spent 
nearly 300 hours tackling the laundry. Mary Autumn Yernberg 
completed more than 600 hours in the office.

Braun was happy to give them a lot of the credit for creating “the 
happy space” the shelter is known to be.

“If you were to walk back to the kennels after lunch time, the dogs 
may not even get up to look at you because they’re so exhausted. 
That’s because of the volunteers that take them out daily - twice a 
day - to roam outside in our play park. That’s on top of all the dog 
walkers we have.”

By all accounts, the cats live a charmed life at the shelter as well.

“Our cats are in a big, wide open room, living life with other cats. If 
you go in there, you’ll see TVs where we play bird music. We also 
have bird houses hanging outside of the windows so they sit there 
and watch the birds, living life as if they were in an individual home.”

Back in the space that houses the kennels and communal canine 
rooms, a handful of dogs peered up through the windows at the 
trail of people roaming the hallway to get a better look at the new 
additions to the building.

“It’s because of our volunteers, donors, grantors and foundations 
that we were able to successfully complete our building and 
expansion project to provide the best care possible to the animals 
of our region,” said Jeff Lubi, CCHS executive director.

Also at the event, to showcase a joint project with the art students 
of Jamestown High School, artwork of the CCHS animals were on 
display.

Money is still being raised to help provide lifesaving medical 
services to animals in need of care.

REASON TO CELEBRATE 
Margot Russell, The Post-Journal
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MEMORIALS/HONORARIUMS

In Memory of:
Marlene Beckman
 By Sinclairville Superrette Family
Mary Gould
 By Heritage Village
Alberta Delahoy
 By Sons of American Legion
Theresa Logan-Nieto
 By James A. Erickson
 By Frederick and Wendy Larson
 By Joseph and Mary Gerace
 By Dave and Pat Howard
 By Neil & Elizabeth Pierson
 By Gail Gustafson and Shirley Gustafson
 By Staff of Dunkirk City Court
 By Brent and Nancy Sheldon
Sidney
 By Sally and Roger Steger
Linnea Pangborn
 By South Stockton Wayside Chapel
Sondra Payne
 By Kathy Levandowski
 By Kathleen Savaree
 By Sam and Marilyn Sabino
 By M.A.C. Trucking Parts & Equipment  
 Co.
 By John LaBardo
 By Richard and Jeanne Long
 By Luv Toyota
 By Ellery Center Fire Department
 By Friends and Family at Christes 
Restaurant
 By Ralph Cusimano
 By Warrick Darling
 By GROWMARK Energy
Susan Brewer
 By Cindy Carlson
 By Marcie Larson
Mildred C. Anderson
 By Lauren Anderson
 By Suzanne Wickham
 By Jim Anderson
 By Pat and Wayne Smith
 By Jack and Kathy Anderson
 By Dennis Anderson
 By Kristine and Doug Underwood
 By Michael and Regina Watkins
 By Patricia McGraw
 By Delores Peters and family
 By Jan and Tim Fagerstrom
 By Bob and Kristin Peterson
 By Trish and Todd Fredericksen
 By Tralece Conley and Pat Wallace
 By Chana Hopkins
Marilyn A. Sweeney
 By Kim and John O’Conner
 By Maryann Kiendl, Vicky Gronquist, Lynn 
Seiberg, Wendy Messina and Candy Colera
 By Doug and Julie Brown
 By Brent and Nancy Sheldon
Gayle Johnson
 By Kiwanis Club of Lakewood
 By Willis and Diane Miller
“Sami Ann”
 By Patricia Sunzeri
“Katie Kitty”
 By Julie & Scottie
Patricia Meekins
 By Homer Meekins
Brian Fardink
 By Glenn and Mary Jane Douglas
Debbie Zebrowski
 By Rod and Dona Williams
Mary Jo McGraw
 By Evelyn O’Brien and family
 By Kathleen and Robert Tynan

“Tuffy” Beloved Cat of Gene Keppel
 By J. Roy Anderson
Ann Marie Hunter
 By Cathleen Mallery
 By John and Donna Ireland
Morris Giltinan
 By Peggy & Brian Anderson
M. Irene Thompson
 By Kelly Bowen & Selina Ellis
In  Loving Memory of Debra Ann Collins
 By Diane Prusik
Florence Cline
 By Thom and Ann Griehm
 By Virginia Dart
 By Don Southwick
Ronald E. Young
 By J. Roy Anderson
Gayle Rapp
 By Gay Davidson
Pamela Fagerstrom Russo
 By Don Southwick
 By Carol & Gene Saunders
 By Marilyn Morgan
“Bella Rose” Beloved Dog of Karrie Olmstead
 By Karrie Olmstead
Nancy Castle
 By David and Ethelyn Supples
 By John and Jackie Watkins
Charlotte Shreve
 By Ring Precision Components
 By WCA Hospital
Brian Couillard
 By Margaret Lindell
Marilyn Jordan Seekins
 By Gary and Debbie Kinnis
Lisa Milk
 By Members of the Chautauqua County 
Falconer Highway Department
Beloved Grandson, Kyle
 By Dory Jamieson
“Czarek” Beloved Companion of Rev. Piotr 
Zaczynski
 By Phyllis Hamilton
Patricia Meekins
 By Michael Rinaldo
Stacey Boltz
 By Michael Rinaldo
Dorothy Raistrick
 By Michael Rinaldo
Mark A. Carlson
 By Doug and Dawn Johnson
 By Roger and Charlene Bigney
“Bennie” Beloved Dog of Jordan Karp & Paul 
Bowden
 By Nancy and Norman Karp
Betsy Berns
 By Pearl Donovan
“Bella” Beloved Maltese
 By Nancy and William Lyon
Kathleen B. Gilson Hallin
 By Gordon and Jeanette Carlson
 By Gene and Loretta Smith
 By Jan and Tim Fagerstrom
 By Candace Joslyn
 By Jack and Bobbie Thompson
 By Marge and Jim Johnson
“Katie” Cristie Herbst’s Dear Cat and Faithful 
Companion
 By Cristie Herbst
Douglas Brown
 By Jamestown Coin Club
 By Tops NY 721
“Journee Navaeh” Beloved Dog of Carolyn 
Potts and Tim Timblin
 By Carolyn Potts and Tim Timblin
Louise Overbeck
 By Julie Romaniw
 By Shera and Anthony Berini
 By Kevin and Heather Tome

 By Bill and Sonya Elmquist
 By Youngsville Fire Department Ladies  
 Auxiliary
 By Delores Shellhouse and Anne Lloyd
 By Len and Sue Comella
 By Diane Lachner
 By Youngsville #478 Eastern Star
Jacob A. Shepherd
 By Kimberly Peterson
 By Don Southwick
 By Karen Higgs and Families
Dick Baus
 By John and Jackie Watkins
Melody O’Neal Wells
 By Karen Bjorkholm-Leeper
Destiny “Dusty” Ann Hawley Swanson
 By Maxine and Gene Cudny
 By The Downey Family
 By Aldo Amoroso
Lisa Milk
 By Southern Tier Classic Chevy
Jim Roselle
 By Roe-Anne Faulkner
Matthew TeCulver
 By Roe-Anne Faulkner
Betty Hinderer
 By Roe-Anne Faulkner
Kim Curtis
 By Harry Curtis
Crissy Kutscher
 By Jack and Bobbie Thompson
Jim Engdahl
 By Alice Engdahl
“Razi”
 By Patricia Sunzeri
“Loki-Bear”
 By Donna Carlson
“Girlie” Beloved Cat of Mike, Amy & Sean 
Tousley
 By The Rishell Family
“Reece”
 By Kathy and Bob Tynan
Robert “Bob” Schnars
 By Marcia White
“Voton” Equine Son of Becky Ross
 By Mimi and Rich Laughner
Richard Langham
 By Dolores Card
“Puff” Beloved Cat of Hart & Nancy Jordan
 By Diane Jordan
“Annie”
 By Nikole Knobloch
Norma Johnson
 By Donald Arlie Caswell
 By Rose Soldano
 By Lamae McCullor
Nancy Tornstrom
 By Bill, Sue, Lisa, Mike and Anna 
Fitzsimmons
 By David and Carol McEntarfer
 By William Tornstrom
 By Marj Klein
 By Carol Waid
 By Dianne Goodrich
 By Carol Buchanan
 By Connie Krasinski
 By Donna Frederick
 By Shane and Karen (Johnson) Pieper
Ralph Whitney
 By Edward, EmilyBeth & Alex Southworth
Elwood L. “Woody” Johnson
 By Steve and Pati Centi & Family
Velma Ottaway
 By Janet Porter
Bruce Herman
 By Mary Jane and Richard Pond
James Hitchcock
 By Vicki Hitchcock
“Blackjack” Beloved Cat of Don & Laurel 

Lucas
 By Don & Laurel Lucas
“Lily” Beloved Cat of Roz Doremus
 By Lyn Harris
Donna Town
 By The Gary Frankson Family
 By The Steve Frankson Family
 By  The Johnson Family
 By The Sikora Family
“Michael” Beloved Dog of Cathey & Bill 
Widell
 By Cathey & Bill Widell
Jeffrey Peterson
 By David and Cynthia Evans
 By John and Janet Blakeslee
 By Patricia LaMancuso
 By Patty Lundin and Jon Peterson
 By Bill and Lorraine Miley
 By Sheldon, Garrett & Shayna Larson
James R. Abers
 By Truck-Lite Employees
 By Roger & Charlene Bigney
Beloved Felines- “Russell”, “Thomas” & 
“Moe”
 By Frances Clark
Herbert Frick
 By Mrs. Herbert Frick and Karen Frick
Beloved Pets - “Benji” and “Jake”
 By James, Cynthia and Jon Klocko
James E. Anderson
 By John and Kathie Stravato
Daniel Scalise
 By Sylvia K. Anderson
“Buddy” Beloved Pet of the Lombardo Family
 By Lisa Matteo
Marvin Falthzik
 By Elizabeth Falthzik
“Elwood” - Feline Furchild of the Tousley 
Family
 By The Rishell Family
“Jake” Beloved Dog of Dorie Kelley
 By Sharon Gage
“Kirby” Beloved Cat of Beth Wagner
 By Dennis & Donna Lundmark
Patricia Meekins
 By Michael Rinaldo
Stacey Boltz
 By Michael Rinaldo
Dorothy Raistrick
 By Michael Rinaldo
Marjorie Carol Gage
 By David and Marlene Wilkinson
Dorothy Wakeley
 By PNC Bank
Barbara Smedley
 By Debra and Vincent Ognibene
Beloved & Beautiful Cat, “Zsa Zsa”
 By Katherine Freifeld
Peggy Brown
 By Cynthia Dillon
 By Heather Lamberson

In Honor of:
Jennifer Pierce for her Birthday
 By Gene and Loretta Smith
Diane Mittelstaedt for her Birthday
 By Elaine and Robert Forbes
Mary S. Hajdu
 By Michael and Karen Williams
Thea Brown
 By Don and Janice Fike
To Honor all of the Women of the Year
 By Mary Rappole
Ronald Kranz
 By Russell and Melissa Fankhauser
In Honor of Kim Kemsley’s Father’s Birthday
 By Kim Kemsley

All honorariums/memorials listed were given between
January 1, 2016 thru March 31, 2016
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